**PERFORMANCE FEATURES**

- 3D-Compatible: The BDP-430 is fully 3D-compatible with the latest HDMI® 1.4a (with 3D, x.v. Color, Deep Color) so you can enjoy all current and upcoming 3D titles**.
- Online Streaming Content: Enjoy online content from Netflix®, YouTube® and Pandora® when connected to the Internet.
- Media Server Clients*: Enjoy a variety of content stored on a compatible media server such as a Windows 7 PC, Android-Based phones, etc...
- Spectacular 1080p Picture Quality: The BDP-430 provides up to 1920 x 1080p resolution at 24 fps for unrivaled picture quality.
- Wireless Ready: Enjoy online streaming content, BD-Live™ special features and over-the-air-updates with the optional AS-WL200 wireless adapter
- Fast Disc Loading
- Internal Audio Decoders: Features internal decoding of the latest high definition audio formats, including Dolby® TrueHD and dts-HD® Master Audio
- Precision Quarts Lock System (PQLS) Bit-Stream Multi-Channel: When used with a compatible Pioneer PQLS AV receiver via HDMI, Blu-ray Discs, DVDs and CD music are precisely reproduced with minimum jitter.

**CONVENIENCE FEATURES**

- Simultaneous HDMI & Component Video Output: Enjoy high definition video from both the HDMI and Component Video connections (Component Video limited to 1080i resolution).
- BD-Live Compliant: Enjoy a variety of up-to-date content and special features like peer to peer interactions, gaming, etc,… while connected to the internet.**

* Requires firmware update
** Some titles may require a firmware update for correct playback
*** BD-Live features only available on compatible discs and playable features depend on the disc contents.
TERMINALS

› HDMI® Output
› Component Video Output
› Composite Video Output
› Optical Digital Output
› USB Input (1 front / 1 rear)
› Ethernet
› 2-Ch Analog Audio Output

SPECIFICATIONS

› Power Requirements: 120 V 60 Hz
› Product Weight: 5 lbs. 8 oz.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

› W x H x D: 16.56” x 2.64” x 9”

UPC

› 8-84938-12798-1

CONNECTIONS

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

*x.v.Color* and the “x.v.Color” logo are trademarks of Sony Corporation. x.v.Color only available for playback of discs recorded with AVCHD devices.

“BD-LIVE” logo is trademark of Blu-ray Disc Association.

“AVCHD” and the “AVCHD” logo are trademarks of Panasonic Corporation and Sony Corporation.

Java and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries.

Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

DTS is a registered trademark & the DTS logo and Symbol are trademarks of DTS, Inc.

iPhone® ®, iPod® ®, iPad® ®, and Apple® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.

Pandora and the Pandora logo are registered trademarks of Pandora Media, Inc.

Netflix and the Netflix logo are registered trademarks of Netflix, Inc.

YouTube and the Youtube logo are registered trademarks of Google.

Specifications and design subject to modification without notice.
PIONEER and the Pioneer logo are registered trademark of Pioneer Corporation.
Compatible with MPEG1 Audio Layer3 32 kHz, 44.1 kHz and 48 kHz formats.
MP3 file name requires mp3 as an extension.
Chinese characters cannot be displayed, although files featuring them can be played.
The number of folders and files within a single folder (including the root directory) is limited to a maximum of 256. Also, keep the number of folder layers to a maximum of 5.
Can play VBR (Variable Bit Rate) content, but playing time may not be shown correctly.
This unit may not be able to play back discs that have been recorded on other units due to the recording conditions, mode, surface dirt, or scratches.
“Blu-ray Disc” and the Blu-ray Disc logo are trademarks of Blu-ray Disc Association.
The DVD logo is a registered trademark of DVD Format/Logo Licensing Corporation.
HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC.
* Requires future firmware update.